Recently Building Information Modeling (BIM) has been widely used to manage building information throughout the project life-cycle more effectively and efficiently. Particularly in quantity take-off and estimation, BIM-based process is getting more and more attention, and even BIM-based quantity take-off at the most detailed level has been performed in several building projects in South Korea. The practitioners involved in those projects have pointed out that modeling rough and finish interior of a building occupies a big portion of time in the whole modeling process and the manual modeling for interior is error-prone, which could cause serious result, such as wrong cost estimation and disputes. To resolve the problem, this research proposes an automated modeling method that model a building interior automatically after selecting an interior method by a room or space basis. This research develops a interior modeling method and a system that can model various rough and finish interior components automatically at once after a user select the type of interior for a given space or room. To do so, this research identifies typical interior types of buildings and a house built in South Korea, and develops a mechanism that can support modeling both typical and non-typical types of interior by allowing the flexibility in selecting interior material and components and the order of construction process for the selected items. The automated modeling system for building interior has been preliminarily tested at a typical condominium building project and found that the system could improve dramatically the productivity of BIM-based quantity take-off and estimation process.
Introduction
As Building Information Modeling (BIM) has spread in recent years, many three dimensional Computer Aided Design (CAD) commercial programs used in varied fields such as design, structure, equipment, execution of construction work and estimation have come onto the market. In particular, an application that enables automated quantity take-off from 3D models in the estimation part is examined. BIM based quantity take-off and estimation have been executed by using the application in many projects in South Korea. Also, it is recognized that 3D based estimation applications are better than 2D based ones in terms of accuracy of quantity and practical use of 3D models. However, it has been discovered by practitioners who worked in the projects that BIM based estimation process needed to be improved while the projects are in progress. One of the factors that leads to that improvement is the task time of the process of modeling the materials used in the late stage of building increases when rough/finish interior modeling for the purpose of estimating the precise quantity of materials.
Nowadays, sketches in South Korea construction projects use 2D drawings, therefore, it is necessary to produce 3D models from2D drawings for 3D based quantity take-off. Also, it has been observed that total working time of 3D based estimations take twice longer when using an old estimation system, as 3D modeling takes as much time as estimation does. In addition, it reveals that an effective modeling method is critical since interior finishing modeling takes 90 percent of the total time due to many kinds of materials used. In the case of South Korea, estimation needs a rapid reaction as well as the level of requirements in terms of 3D modeling; otherwise, it becomes a deterrent to induce the country to use 3D modeling.
Hence, this research will recommend a scheme that improves productivity via an automated method that allows solving the problem of increasing total working time when the process of modeling many sorts of materials.
Characteristics of 3D model for quantity take-off
3D based quantity take-off represents the extraction of quantity data such as length, size, and volume related to quantity from 3D CAD models and connecting the data to the content. Furthermore, this meaning is based on the underlying assumption that materials in the content should be produced for the 3D model or object because there will be no possibility of extracting quantity information without a 3D model.
In the stage of detailed estimation to get the closest quantity to the quantity in real construction projects, exact small quantities for each material are calculated. In order to compute 3D based quantity take-off in the stage of detailed estimation, the modeling process that produces 3D models for each material constructed is compelling. With the exception of 3D modeling for small supplies such as nails and screws, other major materials have to be modeled according to the content so that the quantity of the content connected with the related materials can be measured.
3D model in the design stage consists of essential elements that determine the room and building exteriors. However, it is very common that this stage does not involve dealing with materials for interiors. Furthermore, using the accomplished model from design stage is impracticable so as to measure the quantity take-off because there are some differences between the 3D model for the quantity take-off and building designs. It is possible to use 3D models from the design stage in the rough estimation stage without any changes. However, it is unworkable to apply it in the phase of calculating detailed small quantities for each material and they needed to be modeled so as to measure the precise quantity take-off.
Limitation of 3D based quantity take-off for construction finishing
2D based estimation figures out the quantity for each material after referring to the room, measurements coming within the purview of width and length and types of materials for interiors, and then those can be combined detailing the amount of construction expenses. The size coming under the room width and length is standardized according to the interior size of the bony frame, X and Y from figure 1. Also, it is viable to apply the same width to the content and compute the quantity without the classification between materials for the middle phase and the final stage. As materials for the middle phase and the final stage are modeled in the same way as the real construction state from figure 2, however, the quantity of materials in the very last phase is different depending on the thickness of the materials in the middle stage. Moreover, the finished construction model for 3D based quantity take-off enables not only to estimate the precise amount but also to examine viability of the construction.
For the accurate quantity take-off, materials have to be modeled in the exact state of construction, and, without modeling, it is possible to refine the 3D model in order to modify wrong quantity measurement. While modeling the materials as well as the bony frame for the purpose of 3D based quantity take-off for construction finishing, the increase of the task of reforming the model is caused by the increase of the range of modeling. It is feasible that 3D based quantity take-off is admitted in terms of quantity accuracy, on the other hand, it is not efficient and widely applicable in terms of the quickness of the task because the process needs to be formed in 3D model which causes the delay of the task. 
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